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NOTICE.
ZtiZ.

To any person send

ing us 5 subscriptions 

we will give a good 

British Colonial Stamp 

valued at 75c. For IV
M

subscriptions, Stamps 

valued at $ 2.00. Kwry 

subscription sent in 

through agents, is en

titled to a 30 word 

exchange notice, and to 

enter into competition 

for the prizes offered 

Cash must in all eases 

accompany subscriptions 

Ask your friends to sub

scribe and win a prize.

Wir wuenschen die Addresser von alien 
Brjefraarken Samnilern und Haenilern in 
Deutschland: Oestereioh, etc, welohe eine 
Probenummer erhalten moecliten, în der 
Hoffnupgauf nachheriges Abonnement Der 
M. P. kostet nur Mark 2—pro Jahrgahg und 
werden auf jeder Nummer zwel èc* Marken 
fher Porto gebraucht. Jeder hat eine Tanscli 
Annonce von 30 Worten Gratis und werden 
Holclie gem ine Englische uebersetzt. Jeder 
5te Abonnent erliaelt eine werth voile 
Praemie.

Eine Offerte

fuer Jedermann.

Wer fuer uns 5 Abonnements samniek 
frhe.lt Gratis, Rare Canada ““d 
Newfoundland Wculie «ou M. S. 
Fuer IQ Abonnements geben wir Market! mi 
Werthe von M. 12 dnd der„8ammler der 
Abonnements bckommt eine 1 zoll, reap 2 
zoellige Annonze Gratis. Wer fuer uiie 
Aimonzen, sammelt erhalt entweiier baar 
Conimesion, Annonzenplatz, oder wir 
uchioken gute Maikenduluer. Wer 1 8eite 
Annonze», grosse oder kleine fuer une- 
sammelt, erhaelt ^ Spalte (JseiteJj als com 
mission. Betrag muse in alien Faelien per 
Fuel Mandat, zahlber an U- C. Bach-, oder 
Bankuoten beiliegen. Coulante 
Bedienung Garantir!.

Add remue,

Montreal Philatelist,
.

451 Sanguinet Street,

MONTREAL
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Newfoundland Provisionals.
Last month we promised our readers lull details about the Newfoundland Counterfeit 

surcharges. We hud sent a copy of two types in black and one in red to the Postmaster 
at St. Johns, and loi lowing is his reply

Postal Department, Newfoundland.
St. Johns, 1st April, 1SÜ8. j 

Rudolph C. Bach. Esq.,
451 Sanguinet St., Montreal.

Dear Sir,
Replying to pour letter of the '20th 

March, 1 hare no doubt that the three 
surcharged h\ stamps you inclosed, two in 
black and one in red, are forgeries. Thirty j 
only of the red were struck off, purely to j
test colour, not one of which was dis 
posed of, a limited number were sur 
• barged in black to keep us going until new 
1 c. stamps ordered were received, but these 
were not sold to dealers, he"iy '•el,t 
Solely J"f mail purposes I have no doubt 
dealers acquired some early by purchasing 
small lots. The red enclosed represents 
neither the lines nor the colour of the 30 
originals ; the blacks are conspicuously 
defective, Arrests were made in St. 
dohns for forgeries. It is most desirable 
the forgers should be hunted up every
where.

/ am,
Yours very truly,

■I. O. PHASER, P.M.

From above it will be tv at in nine 
cases out of ten, the stamps 01 ise dealers 
who have large stocks, or have them in 
sheets, as some Boston dealers claim to 
have, are forgeries. Collectors should he 
very careful about purchasing these stamps, 
and buy them only from reliable dealers, or

dealer- who will refund amounts paid for 
l lient if I hev are proven to he forgmes. We 
are sorry that we cannot give an illustration, 
h.it it is impossible, a-the Postal Laws are 
very strict, in Canada. Mr. R. C Bach se* 
cured lti of these stamps, and was selling 
mem on his sheets, when his atteu’ion to 
i ueir susp cions character was first called by 
Mr. Franklin Stearns, Jr, of Richmond, Va. 
Mr. Rachat once wrote the P. M. in St. 
John-, wluise reply is published above, and 
also offered to refund amounts paid on every 
stamp sold, and there is no person but who 
can say that Mr. Bach acted perfectly fair 
and square m this matter.

We have since received another letter from 
Mr. Fra-er and we give it in part. “ New 
3c. and be may shortly be expected.” “ I am 
most anxious to receive all possible informa
tion rt surcharged stamps, feeling assured 
that counterfeiting must be largely resorted 
to.”

At R. C. Bach’s First Auction Sale, closed 
March 30th, the following were some of the 
prices realized : U.S. 7c. Treasury mint 
state, $125; Argentine, 1864, 5, 10, 15c., 
perf., used, $2.00 ; Prince Edward Island, 
In. orange, used, $190, Netherlands, 1867, 
50c. gold, and 1872, 20-50c-, used, 40c. ; 
Stockholm, brown and black, used, 75c. ; 
Canada, new issue. 25, 5 and 8c., assorted, 
40c. ; 2000 Canada, old issue, 1-2-3, $2.00 ; 
1 set Canada Jubilee, used, complete, $15.00. 
The total amount realized on the 35 lots in 
the sale was $90.94, a very satisfactory re
sult This sale was advertised only in the 
Virginia Phil and the result speaks well for 
its powers as au advertising medium.
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Condemned Stamps.
By Rvhoi.ph C. Bacii.

Under the heading of “ condemned ’ 
Mumps, we mean slumps condemned by the 
Society lur the Suppression of Speculative 
Stamps, such es the Canada Jubilee, New
foundland Vuhi.t, Seeheeks, ami last, the 
Omaha Truns-Mississippi Exhibition stamps

Now do those Philatelic Magazines and 
those dealers, that lake such active part 
against the-e stamps, know lhai they are 
doing move harm to stump-collecting in a 
month than a thousand Seeheeks would in a

Those Stamp papers that publish the re 
ports ol the Society and publish articles 
against these stamps, only hurt Iht-ir adver
tisers, lor there are very lew papers that do 
not contain an ad. of some 01 these stamps.

Now, why don't these papers shut up. and 
let the collector do as lie pleases? Has a 
foreign society, that we know nothing about, 
except that they are trying to stop the sale 
of unnecessary stamps, the right to order 
American collectors what to collect and 
what not? No, a thousand times no. A 
collector can collect as lie chooses.

To illustrate the harm that is being done 
to philately through the S.S.S S. cranks, I 
will relate the following true incident. A 
young man. prettv well otf, living here in 
Montreal, was induced to commence stamp 
collecting He soon became very much in
terested, subscribed to a lot of stamp papers, 
and spent quite a sum of money every week 
in purchasing stamps. Among others he 
bought complete sets of Honduras, Salvador 
and other See beck .-tales. Just then some ol 
the papers lie had subscribed to, started a 
crusade against, these stamps, and to cap the 
climax, on showing his collection to a num
ber of collectors at a social meeting in Ins 
house, the opinion lie heard added to what 
lie had read about the Seeheeks, made him 
so disgusiid with collecting that now a valu
able collect on is lying idle in some cup
board. half a dozen good philatelic papers 
go into ilie waste p iper basket every month, 
and la-1, hut n.u-t important, the dealers 
lost, the trade ol one who would have spent 
a lot ol money

And then, every new pretty set is sure to 
interest, some one in stamps, duke the Can
ada Jubilee and Newfoundland Cabots, for 
instance. I know several people who were 
interested in stamps through seeing these 
beaut fill stamps in the store windows.

And take those papers who publish thr 
S r*i S 8. reports. They don’t get paid tor it, 
nor even get a letter of thanks; they publish 
them to till up space. Of course, there are 
slumps that are really and wholly a fraud, 
hut I am not delending them, but only See
heeks and other stamps that can he and have 
been used posta I ly.

Let every collector refuse to subscribe t«. 
papers that hurt philately, and let every 
dealer refuse to advertise in a paper that 
goes against his goods and it will be a bem - 
til to philately.

During the week of April 17, we had tUr 
> leas it re of meeting Mr. C. A. Needham, of 
lam il ton, Ont. who was in town Needless 

to say that Mr. N. was not without his little 
bo-, ks full of big varieties.

Canada Jubilees have been in awful de
mand the last few days. A dealer in Mon
treal showed me a box of over 20,000 1, 2 and 
3c. used Jubilees, and he was still offering to 
buy a large quantity at very good prices.

Mr. Dealer, don't forget to put us on your 
advertising list. A trial ad. is solicited’and 
the results will convince you of our splendid 
advertising qualities.

Our first aim shall always be to pl -ase our 
readers in every respect. Suggestions cheer
fully received.

We will exchange 1 inch ad. with all first 
class publications.

Subscribe now, before you forget it.

LETTER FROM A PRIZEWINNER.

Port Arthur, April 13th, 18V8.
Dear Sir,

I am very well pleased with the 
stamps you sent me for being the first sub
scriber, and wish the Montreal Philatelist 
every success.

Yours truly,

W. Russkli. Brown.
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The Montreal Philatelist
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Montreal Philatelic Publishing Co,
SUBSCRIPTION.

To Camula ami the United Staten 2-Ï cent* 
i ' var, other countries 50c. Subscript imi« 
vuminence with current number. Every 
Subscriber hns a MO word exchange m-t cv 

English or German) FREE.

ADVERTISING RATES.

1 mo. 3 mop. 6 ni os. I year 
One incii $ .40 $ .80 $ 1.50$ 2.50
Two inches .75 1.50 2.75
Half column 1.25 2.50 4.50
One column 2.25 4.50 8.50
One page 4.00 8.00 15.00

Dealers Directory 12 insertions $ 1.25, iliv
able in advance.

Business Notices, no display, 5c. per line 
of 7 words.

Exchange Notices, no display, 5c per line 
of 7 words.

Advertisers who wish their ad to appear 
in German can have their ad. translated free 
of charge at this office.

To insure insertion, copy should reach us 
bv the 3rd. of the month. The M. I\ is pub
lished promptly on the 15th. of the month.

Exchanges:-We desire to exchange 
2 copies with all Philatelic Publications.

Address all Communications to The 
Montreal Philatelist, 451 Sanguinet S‘., 
Montreal.

Interesting MSS. always in demand.

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at 
the Montreal Post Office, April 23rd, 18U8.

Authorized Agents: Parke Advtg Agency, 
New York, N.Y.; L. T. Brodstone, Superior, 
Nek 1

EDITORIAL.
We take pleasure to announce that we 

have secured second class mailing privileges.

The delay in mailing No 1 was unavoid
ably caused by wailing for a reply from 
Ottawa about second class rates. In future 
the M. P will he mailed promptly on the 
15th of the month.

Mr. J. M. Goodwillie, of Metcalfe, Out. 
called on us, May 7, and we managed to 
“ swap ” some stamps.

We have received from Mr Dean a copy 
of Dean’s Emblematic Chart of the British 
Empire. This chart is a splendid work of 
art Printed in 10 colours on heavy paper 
•or framing. It contains the arms of every 
British colony, in the centre the Brit.isii 
arms and in Die corners, Xiviva, Australia, 
East In lia, West Indies It also has the 
pictures of British and Canadian Premiers. 
Statistics of the army and navy railways, 
eic„ etc This chart is sold at $2.50 retail 
large size, but we have made arrangements 
with Mr. Dean to supply them at $1 50 each 
Postage and registration, 10c. extra. Sent 
in tubes.

The Canadian Govern men , spent $91 95 
for stamps to cnrrv to Great Britain letters 
underpaid, mui.ed by people who heard of 
the Postmaster-General’s proclamation re
ducing the rate of postage to 3c., but who 
did not learn ot the declaration withdraw
ing it-

Several philatelic papers, in articles about 
the Canadian Jubilee stamps, stated that 
they were available for postage a limited 
time only. Please allow us to correct this. 
While they are *iot redeemable, they are al
ways available for postage, ami the 3e. is 
still being largely used

Don’t fail to enter our prize offer No. 2. 
Every 5th subscriber receives a rare stamp

The present issue Canadian stamps will 
very likely soon be withdrawn.

The new Newfoundland 3 and 5c. will be 
out soon.

The new 3c. Canada stainped envelope is 
i marked improvement over the last. The 
laws of Cana la forbid our illustrating it.

The Montreal Philatelist and the Virginia 
Philatelist, the handsomest philatelic maga
zine. both one year for only 30c.

We are very pleased to see the attitude the 
Virginia Philatelist has taken in the matter 
of the Omaha Exhibition stamps and the 
protest of the dealers. That’s right, let the 
collectors speak. Those stamps will he a 
benefit to philately, and will surely intere 1 
many non-col lectors in stamps.
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The Speculator’s
Philosophy.

“ BV A frl'KCri.ATult ”

Take our advice ami invest in Seelri ks, 
they are tiie only clean thing un the market.

Entire envelopes are a nuise nee, cut them 
out to shape, us thex lake up less room, and 
make a geometrical collection of ovals.

The best tiling about an unscrupulous 
dealer is Ins conscience; it is the last thing 
that the devil attacks, so you see he his all

Do not pay a bloated bond holder <>f a 
dealer 10c. tor a thousand hinges ; 6c. worth 
of our glue will answer to paste in several 
thousand stamps.

Une of our plain blank books is far better 
thun an album ami they are only ltic. each, 
when you get one filled, buy another.

When about to start a collection send to 
several dealers for approval selections, and 
use these. They do not expect you to return 
them. The tirst lot they always give away 
a» a sample.

Speaking about garters is a dangerous 
su'-ject, send us some of your English stamps 
and we’ll put a watermarked garter on them 
free of charge.

Should the reader find fault with any of the 
above puns, he should not blame tin- author 
as he has to make a living.

00R FIRST SUBSCRIBER.
Mr. W. Kussell Brown, Port Arthur, Out. 
Other Prize Winners :

Canada Stamp Co.
O. E. Jacobson.

Note.—Owing to delay in mailing No. 1 
of the M- P, it is naturally impossible to 
have answers at this date. Watch out for 
list of prize winners next month. Send in 
your subscription now,and perhaps you will

PHILATELIST.

Hems from New York.
By Mack.

The complete victory oxer tin* I S Gov- 
eminent in tin* periodical stamp seizure Cami
llas put all collectors and dealers in a joxin' 
mood, and Judge Lacnmbc is spoken very 
highly of, but it the decsion hud been the 
reverse, oh, xvlial a howl would be rah"d; 
the judge xvas incompetent, etc , but “all is 
xvell that ends xvell,’’ and it is very poor 
policy for a governin' nt to to duxx lit read us 
philatelists, when it turns around and i-siu- 
commemoialive stamps fur ihe purpose ol 
selling to us pour, despised collt-c urs.

The war with Spain is now on, and many 
of our local collectors are itching tor the 
fray. Probably when a cannon hall cuts a 
button oil'one of their comrade's shoes, they 
will xvish they xvere home attending to their 
stamps. Apropos to this, the business at 
present is trainpiil ; although the local trade 
is rather slow, the mail business still con
tinues to improve. This speaks xvell for 
tho*>e who advertise extensively.

In this city there are all told, just five local 
societies, all hut one being located in-lower 
part of the city ; the exception being a soci
ety composed of German-speaking collectors. 
This latter society is located in the uptown 
part of the city called Harlem ” Many col
lectors are wondering why a society that 
makes no distinction between German and 
English cannot flourish in the same neigh
borhood. Being convention year, and as 
quite a lexv ol our national society members 
reside in this part of the city, a place to en
tertain visiting collectors would he a great 
boon for such a ociety. It may seem strange 
lo »ome xx by this notice is published in a 
Canadian paper, hut as many of our brothers 
rom British North America have signifie I 

their intention of attending the-e conven
tions, it may prove of iiitmest to them: quite 
a few collectors have written me in regard to 
this matter, and I consider an answeu in tne 
philatelic pres: the proper way to reach all.

The Metropolitan Philatelist jis a weekly 
is probably one of the best of its class issued. 
Of course, you can’t judge from the first fexv 
issues, as later numbers may not be up to 
ihe standard. I.ocal collectors are complain
ing that they are charged three times more 
than out-of-town collectors, and we don’t get 
any more reading lor the extra price.
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DEUTSCHE SEITE.

Wir werden jeden Monat 2 bis 4 Seiten unseren 

deutschen Lesern widmen. Gates Manuscript 

mid Notizen immer wiUkommen.

Die Neu-Kundlnn 1 Marked, ic. nut" lie 
l vbcrdruek. <1111! viellach nucligvinacbt ! 
w irden, mid man Imvte sud» sie zu kau en. 
In St. Jnln.s, X.K. bat man mehrerv IVr- 
smien arrvlirt wegen Favl-chung des Ueher- 
uviicks. \\ ir kueiiiien leidvr kvme [llustn.- 
lion geben, da die Oesvtze selir st retig da- 
gegvn sind.

Aiimmivt am iien Montreal Philatelist

K- heisst. da«s die iieuen Canada Markvn 
bald aiis~vv Cours gvnuiiinivn werdvn, mid ; 
vine nvue Svrie ausgvgcben wil'd. Dvr Haupt- i 
griiml daluer 1st, da- man hei Naclit die vim- 
stdiiedeiie Wvrtlie niclit nnlvr-ohvidvn kunn ' 
Audi luelirt man Ixlagv darueher, das- 
keinv Wri'iliZitl'cr anfden Markvn isi.und 
sodiv Franzov-iC.liv tivvuvlkvning dvr Prov- 
iuz Quebec, lie vivllauli niclit English 
lesen kium >iv audit uii’vrsclividen kann.

Die nvuen Cana la Converts Hot Hotii sind 
rscniviien 111.d >ind vine grosse Verhessvung 
utdier die Ivtztv Ausgahe.

Man kann die 20c and nOc. Canada 
•liiliilaenms Markvn nodi anl dvr Post 
kail ten.

•Ivtzt, wulxrivg zwi-diVM Amvrica and 
•Spnnien vrk Inert ist, wvrden div Ver. Staaten 
zim" Deckling dvr K rivg.-kostvn wivdvr Stem* 
)i‘l Market! hier YVvchsel, Bonds, Hyputhe- 
<vn, etc , aa-igvben.

Spanivn ist aacli iniiner bvreit, ans Brief* 
niarken Sammlvrn field za inaclivii and 
kovnnvu wir bald vine nvue Aasgabe er-

Deat-cliv Stvmpvl Markvn Sammlvr, welch 
vine!* guien Katalog von Canadischvn Stem* 
ii-ln vviiiiis'lien, 'i.lltvn -ivh “Hall's Cata- 
l"guv of Canadian livvenav •Stamps’'an.-vhat- 
len Dvrsvlhv wird von ans taer 75pfg vers- 
iMidi t. ud' r wir gvbvn di n Montreal Philate- 
li-t I'ner I .laii" and via Exemplar des Kata
log- I'ner M 2 25 per Post Mandat.

Vlnmirt auf ilen
Montreal Philatelist.

Anmmcirt im
Montreal philatelist.

SviprUt mis ilie arl- 
ttressen vim liefreun- 
ileten Saiimilern "Den- 
sviliea werrien wir ilann 
eine Vi^ilienummeq zu- 
sentlen.
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ACHTUNG.

Deutsche Brief rvark^n Sommier, welcht reel le Correspond en z mit auslaendishen 8am in
tern und Haendlern, epeziell in Canada und den Vereinigten Staatmwollen, solIten aufden 
‘Montreal Philatelic *abon lirei. Der Montreal Philatelist bietet auegezeichnete Gelegeuheit 
mit reel leu Philate.isten iu Verbiudung zu trctei.. Abonnement jaehrlich Mark 2.— 
Praenumerando. Tausch Annoncen und kleine Notizen. 26 pfennig pro Zeile (7 worte;.

DEUTSCHE BRIEFMARKEN HAENDLER,

Welche geschaeft* verbindungen mit hiesigen Briel'mnrken Firmen anknuepfen wollen, 
eollten im “ Montreal Philatelist ” annonciren. Die Rutcn sind.

1 Mai 3 Mai 0 Mai 12 Mai
1 Zoll M 1.75 M 3.50 M 0.00 M 10.00
2 “ 3.00 ii.OO II.OO 18.00
^ Spalte 6.00 10 00 18.00 30.00
1 “ 9.00 18.00 34 00 54.00
1 Seite Hi 00 32.00 00.00 100 00

Addressen Kalen-ler. 12 Mal, Mark 5—
Kleine Notizen. 25 pfennig pro Zeile 
Tauach “ 25 “
Betrag per Post Mandat oiler Bank-note» einznsenden Annoncen von weniger als 3 

Monate im voraus bezahlbar.

Jeder Abonnent bat dan Heclit, eine 30 Woertige Tausch Annonce Gratis einzusenden

Man mache alie l ost Mandate zahlbar un K C. Bach, Montreal, Canada

Wir wueuschen Agenten und Abonnenten Sammler in allen tbeilen Europa’s, speziell des 
Deutsclien Reiches und Oentereicb.

Addresse,
Mitglied „ , . ... ...................

p s. of a. .190 Mmitrv.il Plulatvlmt,
8. of P. 1872

451 Sanguinet Street,
Montreal, Canada,

Al.lt.—Wir nebvrMvIzvn lleiilevliv niinoiivvii III* KiirIIhvIiv tiltATlN.
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THE POST OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT OF CANADA.

by R. C. Bach.

The Postal Report of tlie Dominion o 
('ana-la, lor the year ended June30. D97 has 
just been published, and following I give 
some extracts of interest to collectors.

The total amount of stamps, etc., sold 
dilhug tie year ended June 30, 1897 was 
$ 4.232,700,88.

This amount wa« made up as follows: — 
.788,(543,38 for regular i-stieund $ 444,057^ 
for Jubilee Stamps.
During the year, the loi lowing qnautitits of 

the régulai sl.iinps (old i-Mie) were is-ued.
.J •• ........ 88,SOU
le....45.580 ôtiO 
2c ... i2 801,300 
3c ...82.398 200 
5c 3,031 (500 
(5c . • .’»■"(».8,)0
He.........1,137,200

10c.......... 244.(i*»0
lint ______ ;»7,800
20c ______55.950
5’c .............11,(500

lc. Post liands ...*.. 3(58,700
le. “ tard- 23,(572,500
2c. * - ..........58,000
lc. Letter Cards........ 155.850
2c. “ “ .........140.250
3c. •• “  207,300
lc. Stamped Envelope- ....25,500
2o. “ “ ........ 15,900
:4c. “ “ ....110,700

From above figures it seems most likely 
that the 6c., 15c and 50c. will he quite scarce

The report about the Jubilee Stamps, is, 
as the year closed June 30, 1897, ami these 
stamps were on sale much longer alter that 
date, incomplete.

Worthy ol mention, however, is, that up to 
June 30, 1897, only 17,200 £c. Jubilees had 
been sent out to the various Postmasters, out 
of 150,000 printed, only 34,000 of the 6c. out 
of 75 000, and only 5,830 each of the $1, $2, 
$3, $4 and $5, value out of 25,000 printed of 
each.

Duly 200,000 of the eights were to have 
been printed hut in realitv. 240,000 weie 
printei. Therefore 4 ,000*8 cent jubilees 
were recalled and destroyed .

Dead Letter British.
Letter- originating in Canada, returned as 

iimieli veted by the Briti-h Post Office 10,309
Le tiers originating in Canada, returned as 

undelivered by the United States 76,358
Letters originating in Canada, returned as 

undelivered bv British Colonies and Foreign 
Countries 2392 Total 89,059.

Ol these 1,018 were registered letters.
Dead letters, circulars, post cards, etc , 

returned from Candian Post Offices 690,995.
Dead letteis fourni to contain value 14,701.
24 letter»* coi.taiug old stamps were re

ceived during the \ear, of these 23 were 
delivered.

There nre, in ad lition to Postmasters, 710 
licensed Mump vendors in the Dominion.

There are 1415 letter boxes in use in Can.
The Klondike and Yukon district is at 

prsent supplied with monthly mails by the 
North-west Mounted Police.

DEATH OF MR JOE F. BEARD.
Mr. Joe F. Beard, one of America’s 

best known philatelists, died from ap
pendicitis, at 8.15 a.m., May 6th.

His loss will be most felt amongst the 
stamp trade.

Our sincerest sympathy is with the 
bereaved family.
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REVIEW.
Wo have been favored with copy of “Hall’s 

Standard Catalogue of the Revenue Stain pH | 
of Canada,*’ a most complete ami neat little 
volume. No collector should bo without one 
Price 15c from tin pubb-her, W . K. Hall. 
Peterborough, ora :opv of the Cntnloguo and 
the Montreal Philatelist, one year lor 30c. j

The I irginia Philatelist ” for May is si- 
usual thoroughly up-to- late. It certainly 
lieats all compel it >rs in its claim as the 
handsomest philatelic magazoie in America

The “ Evergreen Sidle Philatelist ” for j 
April contains 16 pages and cover, and is , 
full of interesting reading

Philatelic Pilera hire So f> turn- up neat | 
and clean ami should be lull of interest to | 
literature collectors.

Philatelic West So it appears in a very 
neat shape and we sincerely hope Bro. Brody j 
will make a success ot it

The Metropolitan Philatelist anpvar- a- a 
weekly. This paper will be sold by dealer- 
all over the country at le yer copy Cheap 
that. Me Keel's out ot it now.

We heartily congratulate Mr .lewe t on , 
his splendid April special number of the , 
Weekly Era The Eta is in our humble 

opinion tin* best weekly in America.

English and Foreign
DEALERS.

Advertise in tin M il il I rva I C II i In ■ 
Ivllwt. Hates low. dooil results ijuar-
(lllh’t </.

PI, limiterai lBliilaleli*l<w/w
up a wide field to English denier», to buy. 
sell, or exchange.

IPtre stamps and good mixtures are 
dearer in America than in England.

Try an ail. with u>.

dolleétor%
Subscribe to the II on I real 

rililaflHinl, only 2s. per annum 
postage paid with \e. stamps

Ererif subscriber hits a 30 word exchange 
notie, I K UK.

nre mini a good agent for ads. and 
subscription* in every large town in Cireat 
Prit ai n also a correspondent to semi us 
regular notes

St,imp ('tubs, write for our terms.

We have also received Philatelic Journal . 
ot Great Britain, R F Albrecht’s Catalogue 
of Special Sale (5). The American Collector, 1 
The Stamp Collector’s Journal ( Ragland), 
The Perforator, L’Annonce Philatélique, , 
The Stamp Collector’s Figaro, The Rocky ■ 
Mountain Stamp, The Herald Exchange, 
Columbian Philatelist, Stamps ( England ). 
The Allegheny Philatelist, The Young Amer
ican, Amateur Press, The Philatelic Advo
cate, “Die Post,” (Germany. )

The Easter No. of the “Philatelic Bulle- 
tin” is a very creditable one.

The “Ontario Philatelist” present- a very 
neat appearance.

Eft
stamp

ru nth. 
tree.

•subscriber receives a rat;

8iilere*iing II**. always 
wanted.

Addrers,

Montreal Philatelist,

451 Sanguinet St. 

Montreal, dan. 

Subscribe to the Montreal Philatelist.
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1st Mail Auction Sale.

Hr I i by W. M. Water bury,
Itliavu, Michigan, U . S. A .

-t N'v. VS. k Foreign. No in
Lot.

I. I .< ^'"Iniiibiiui. $1 unu-ed..........................I
-• *• War < >ept., uiiii«eif, com nl< V» ..lu
•i ** Jenkin* l'itv Despatch, unu-ed 3u
1 *• 'I tva-iirv. 7i*. tine copy, •• .. . 1
* “ Navy. 15c . used. good copy I ;

Foreign. ;ve|| n*so*led, cat. 1c. to I0c.50il 
7 Hanover, $ gruschcn, black, u-e-t,

(line) ....... ..................... ............ ... 2
s • Hanover, 3 groschen, brown, u-i-l,

( line i ....... .......  ... ....... *2
t. New Zealand, mixed, cat. fit. to

fid.-, ii-vl ............................. ........ 50
In. Collection. IJ.S. ami foreign, nicely 

iiioiinted in International Album No 
l-• 1000 all ..itlerent, and <nily good

Terms so much l*er Loi.

Successful bidders will be u(Allied June 
1-t. 1.sit-, and will In* • xpeeled to remit at

I'’in*» Approval Books at 33 1-3 and 50 per
«•ei t. d.t-coUlit.

IMHtM.i: IMSHIClir.

N.I».— To the person who remit* tlie mo-t
........ .. fur stamp- taken off our books, we
will givf a wax on Aug. 28, 1808. one set of 
in* Columbian issue, unused and complete.

i
Erstc Ain’t inn

Ytm ftrirfmar^cn.

Von W.M. Waterbury, Ithaca, Mich., U.S A.

No. Ver. St. k A. Anzahl von
Market).

1. Ver St. $1 Columbus, ungehvaucht 1
2. *• War Dept., coinplett, 10
3. *• Jenkins City Despatch,

ungebraucht................... 30
t. Ver.St..Treasury Dept., 7c., unge-

binncht, (selir gut) ...................... 1
fi. Ver. St.. Navy Dept.. 15c., ge.

branch t (gut)*.................................. 1
<i. (ilit («eiiii-'chte Au-laendische, cat

alog worth 1 bis lUc.......................  500
7. Hannover, ^-groschen, schwarz, ge-

braucht (.-ehr gut)......................... 2
8. Hannover, 3 gro.-chen, braun, ge*

brandit (selir gut)......................... 2
0. Neu See land, gemisclit, Catalog 5c.

bis 50c., gebr................................... 50
10. Sammlung von 1000 Verschiedene 

Marken, in einem Internationalen 
Album No. 12. Nur gute Cupien. 1 

j Man biete so viol |>vr Xiimiiivr.
Mvist bietende xverdeti am 1st J uni, 189H, 

! benachrichtigt vnd muesseu dunn sof'ortden 
I Bet rag einsenden.

F vine Ansxvahl Sendungeu mit 33 1-3 und 
50 pro cent. Rabatt.

I 4DM II LU\\I!I.XM IIT.

N.B. — Weram meistva von unseren Ans* 
wablseiiduugen kauft, erhnelt gratis, am 28 

! x ngiist. 18118. einen Sat/, von Columbus Mav 
1 ken ungebraucht und coinplett.

W. M. WATERBURY, 
Ithaca,

Michigan, U.S.A,
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Exchange Notices.
TAUSCH ANNONCEN.

Eneli Subscriber has the right to insert a 
.'ÎU word exchange notice. Regular rates 5c. 
per line tit 7 words No advertisement of.ess 
than 15c. taken. All ads. sit in Brevier, no 
display.

Ail collectors desiring to exchange the 
medium grade of stumps should scmt sheets 
and receive mine. 1 also have some «lapan 
and old Canadian post cards to exchange 
W . l.n-sell Rrown, Port Arthur. Out , Can-

VVer inir lOU—5000 gnte Marken sendel 
eriiuelt sofort gate Canada, Newfoundland, 
etc. im l ausche. Kinen Posted von 100—1000 i 
gut gemischte Marken aller La» nder 
vrwttenscht. Heine Marken unter 5 pi 
catalog.

Ku lolph C. Bach, 451 Sanguinet St.,
Montreal, •’an.

CANADA REVENUES, to exchange for 
your duplicates, cataloguing not e-s than 5 
cents each, Canada Revenue Catalogue, 3G 
pages ami cover, only 15c. post free

VV. KELSEY HALL, Peterboro, Ont i

Exchange wanted. Send sheets and re" 
mine. II. WILSON, G8S Craig St. Montreal
Try an Ad. in lln* Vi.liilim. 

II will |iay you.

IIIMM:*» CAKIK
Inserted in { inch space, 25c. per insertion, 

6 times, $1.25,12 times, $2.0V.
Insertions Preis $ zoll, 1 mal M 1. G mal 

M. 5, 12 mal M. 8.

L> C. BACH,
451 Sanguinet St. 

Montreal, Canada.
Exchange wanted.

T A. LABOUR 1ERE,
* • lh77 St. Catherine St.

Montreal, Can.
Stamps bought.

Waiilvii lor Cash.

Grand Prize
Offer No. 2.
We shall give prizes as follows to all send

ing 25c for 1 years subscription to the Mon
treal Philatelist, Camilla’s Premier Stump 
Journal. Collectois residing in Montreal are 

■ barred from this compétition.

To the 1st. subscription received we will 
give free a set of 5 varieties of postage stamps 
catalogued at $ 5.00.

To the 5th. subscription, a set of 3 
varieties, catalogued at $ Ü.0U

To the 10th. subscription a set ol 2 
varieties, catalogued at $ 2.00.

And to every 5th. thereafter, a rare 
stamp, catalogued at 75 cents.

Be sure and mention “Competition No 2."

Every subscriber has a 30 word 
exchange notice (English or Ger
man1 FREE.

We want an energetic collector to get 
subscriptions and advertisements in every city 
and town in the United States, Canada, an I 
England. Good commissions allowed, an l 
>rizes given monthly to those getting largest

We want good orignal manuscript and will 
pay well for all we can use.

Names of Prizewinners will be 
published in next issue of the 
Montreal Philatelist.

Address,

Montreal Philatelist,
451 Sanguinet St.,

Montreal, Canada.Anv one having Scott’s Catalogue Indore 
1SSO lor sale, will do well to write me.

<t. A.HUNT, Woburn, Mass. US.A.
Please mention the Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisements.
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iTuOOer Stamps
All descriptions, at lowest prices.
Dealers, do you need a numberiny 

damp to number and price your approval 
dieers in At. style '? Send for prices.

Dating stamps, the best made, at lowest 
price.

Send for my prices when you need any
thing in my line.

in. W. IIAW*O V
716 Craig St.,

__ Montreal, Can.

Stamps Wanted
I want to boy all kinds of stamps 

cheap for cash. Common Continental 
Stamps wanted per 100 J or 5000- 

Parties who can supply, 25, 50 or 
100 variety packets, please send hast 
terms.

Wholesale price lists desired.
T. A. I.alumrivrv.

I*71 H Catherine St.
Montreal, Can.

*4 guie ISriefinarkeii Zeltmigvn 
fner ilen Preln von I.

Per “ P erf orator," ein elegantes 20 
seitigcs Blatt und der “ Montreal Phila
telist,” die beste D cut sell- Amer ikanische 
Brief mar ken Zcituny der Welt beide 1 Jahr 
tuer M. 3. —per Post Mandat.
AddresseMontreal Philatelist,

4SI Sanguinet St., Montreal, Can.

WANTED—NEW ISSUES.
Send us your new issues and we will ex

change with you and give you stamp for 
lamp in Foreign stamps. Do not semi less 

Mian 100. They must not lie torn or heavily 
cancelled and ciean ol envelopes.—Canada 
•Slump Co., Danville, Que , Canada.

How i« lliimf
'ioo stamps all different only..................10c
100 well ass. IJ. S. Rev. contains many rare 

anmng them the doll ir values,. .20c p.p. 
000 well mixed U. S. (over 25 var ) .... 10c 
v mit in jc stamps when possible. Send for 
vholesale bargains. Zenith City Stamp Co. 

701 W Second St. Duluth, Minn. U.S.A.

OUR GRAND COMBINATION 
OFFERS

The Montreal. Philatelist and the Vir• 
'/■’«!<i Philatelist, both for 1 year for only 
'Mets.

The Montreal Philatelist ami the Per' 
(orator, both, 1 year for 3lids.

The. Montreal Philatelist and the 
Philatelic West, both, 1 year 30ds

The Montreal Philatelist, 1 year and a 
ropy of Halts Canadian Revenue Catato. 
juc for only 30c.

The. Montreal Philatelist and above 3 
papers 1 year, and a copy of Hall s Cana- 
dian Revenue Cataloyue. All for only 70c.
Address

Montreal Philatelist,
451 Sanguinet St.

Montreal, Can.

$1.50 for 12 Centn.
I will send 50 unused West Indies island.* 

stamps gurrantced to catalogue at $1.50 for 
12 cents, post paid. Cash with order.

Note.—2. 6 and 8c« unused, present issue 
Canada stamps taken in payment.

Address :
W. A. McDonnell,

1646 Madison Ave.,
New York City.

UNIJ*ED < OMI VI III A NS
WANTED.

I will take anv quantity of unused 2c., 4c , 
5c, 8c., 10c , 15c., 30c. or 50c. Columbians.

In Exchange
I give fine U. S. postage, department', reve
nues, envelopes, newspaper stamp*, etc., 
also first class British Colonies. tia>is Scott’s 
58 Catalogue.

Win. A. McDonnell,
l646"Madison Ave.,

New York City

Please mention the Montreal Philatelist when answering advertisement.
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AIIVKIIT1MM» t’OWHAlT.

IH!#

Mr. R. C. Isacii, Sec. M. V. V. Co.

Dear Sir,

Plvivc insert ....... nilverti-emenf in • Ml© Moiltmil l*lli

snmp to occupy the space of............................. this ml vs rtisemeut is to he inserted.............

times, for which......... agree to pnv the sum of.............. ..............Dollars in............... monthly

instalments of ..................... each, promptly on reeeij I of maikeil copy* Ph a*c insert fhi**

ad in English or German I cross out which is not. desired)

Signed............................................................................

Notick To Advkrtmcio— Copy changed as olten as desired. F. reign ads. cast» in acvanm

Mr. Dealer, give us a trial ad it will pay you.

*************
*

Advertise it| *
&

The

**************** Montreal**

*************
$ub£dtibe to * Philatelist



75 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT.

MY IsrZETW FXjA.2ST.
Send tne ioc in silver and 2c in stamps and I will send you 5 

stamps, Cat. çuc. / - .l.J
Send me 25c silver and 3c. in stamps, and you will receive 10 

stamps Cat over $ 1 00!
Send me 53c by Money order, and 1 will send you 15 stamps ca

talogued over $4.00.
Explanation : l am selling out a 4000 Var clean collection. Eve

ry packet contains perfect stamps only. NO DUPLICATES. 
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOf SATISFIED.

Rudolph €. Bach
451 SANGMKBT ST. Montreal.

>UCTl(| DEP>HTMEHT.
Under this heading, we will place every month, lots of staihps, etc., sent 

to us by our subscribers, to be sold to the highest bidder.

TERMS. *
All lots must be sent to us, registered, before the 3rd. of each monOtïS A 

commission of jo per cent, will be charged on all sales. All lots sold without 
reserve unless specified SUBSCRIBERS ONLY, will be allowed to send in lots 
for this department. If you have good stamps to dispose of, and are not a 
subscriber send us 25c and receive the M. P. for one year. Send in lots for 
isf. sale next month. Good results guaranteed.

Addrea*,

Montreal Philatelist,
Auction Dep't,

451 SANG 111 NET ST. MONTREAL, CAN.



Deàletd ài)d Collectors

ATTENTION!
We do all kinds of Philatelic Printing at lowest prices in America. 

Here are a few samples of our prices.

BUNK \ PPKOVAI. NHKII’I'N.

Per loo, $ ,25. Per 500. $ 1.10. Per rooo, $ 2 00. 
Postage or express extra.

Name and address printed on top, F'REE, on all orders of 500 or more.

PACKKT KNVGI.OPKN.

RACKET No 

CONTAINS

...... ..... Genuine Stamps

including-______

PRICE ONLY

j GOOD VALUE GUARANTEED- _
Reduced fae-aimile ol*our packet envelope.

Price* :—

No. 8 envelope Good quality Per 100, $ .25c. Per 500, $ 1.10. 
Per 1000. $ 2.00. Express extra

Name and address printed FREE on all order of 500 or more.
Write us for prices before placing your printing orders. It will pay you. 

Terms :—Cash with order.

CALLAHAN % CO.,
741 Vraiif St..

tlO.VTKHAI..
We print this Magazine.


